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COMMITTEE MINUTES

1 September 2015

Meeting was held at Gill’s house starting at 7.30pm.
Attendees: Bob Hughes, Gill Rock, Phil Pike, Ray Baldwin, John Parsons
Apologies: Martin Barnett
Chairman: Neighbour’s complaint about Ivy being resolved.
Secretary: AGM - the church hall in Warsash has been booked for Thursday 26 November. A
letter to accompany the rent forms discussed and revised. Copy to be sent to Phil for copying.
Treasurer:
Expenses on General Account
Sarisbury - tree felling
£135.00
Sarisbury - fuel
£31.59
Warsash - fuel
£11.49
Warsash - spares
£9.59
Lodge Rd - fuel
£6.46
Lodge Rd - weedkiller
£9.99
Hunts Pond Road - weedkiller £10.00
Sarisbury - mower blade
£24.48
Warsash - materials
£21.77
Total £260.37
Trading Hut: John reported that turnover was down. He had ordered less stock, there had been
less waste.
Posbrook: 2 waiting - one evicted.
Some interest in having bees. Hedge on Posbrook Lane and Coach Hill needs to be faced and
topped.
Sarisbury Green: 9 waiting.
Waterboard changed a stopcock. There has been unwanted fly tipping of tree chippings. A quote
for 2 double bays to store wood chippings was considered. An alternative quote to be obtained
before a decision is made by committee.
Hunts Pond Road: 13 waiting.
This year’s honey was very good. A lot of phone calls were made to get plot holders to clear a 1
metre gap at the boundary. Strawberry bags had been delivered. Two young trespassers were
followed home and their address was given to the police - no known outcome. The mowers were
being badly used - a new plan needed. The southern fence with the recreation ground will cost
approx. £1400 to replace with weldmesh. FBC will pay for the hedging.
Lodge Road: no report.
Warsash: 5 waiting. Neighbour had complained to Council about the manure heap, this now
reduced in size. In future the size will be monitored.
Allotment Watch: no contact with FBC re launching - past reports were considered.
Constitution: this will be sent out with the rent forms.
Risk Assessments: previous general form will soon be ready.
Meeting ended 10.00 pm.

